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Overview

The PHI 710 Scanning Auger NanoProbe System provides the analyst with definitive 
identification and distribution of surface chemical species on solid materials by Auger 
Electron Spectroscopy (AES).  The unique design of the “710” enables 
comprehensive compositional characterization and secondary electron imaging of 
sub-micrometer surface features, thin film structures, and surface contaminants. The
710 has the ability to use the high energy resolution spectroscopy mode to identify 
chemical states from Auger spectra, images ,and depth profiles.

At the core of the 710’s analytical capability is a 25 kV Schottky thermal field 
emission electron source that is coaxially located in a full cylindrical mirror energy 
analyzer (CMA). The unique geometry of the electron source within the CMA analyzer 
allows the Auger imaging of features on the sample without shadowing induced by 
sample surface roughness and structures with high topography.  The shadowing in 
Auger imaging is frequently observed with other Auger systems using an alternative 
spherical capacitor analyzer (SCA).  

Accompanying this core technology are new ultra-low noise system control 
electronics, a scintillator secondary electron detector, a high performance low voltage 
floating column Argon sputter ion gun, a precision motorized five axis sample stage, 
and PHI’s innovative instrument control and data reduction software packages: 
SmartSoft-AES™ and MultiPak™. 

To meet the demanding needs of today’s nanomaterials applications the 710 provides 
the highest stability AES imaging platform available.  An acoustic enclosure, new 
ultra-low noise electronics, a stable sample stage, and reliable image registration 
software enable AES imaging and spectroscopy of nanoscale features.  For harsh 
environments vibration isolators are also available.

True ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) allows unambiguous, accurate surface characterization 
by preventing sample contamination during analysis.  The test chamber is pumped by 
a differential ion pump combined with a Titanium Sublimation Pump (TSP).  The 
Schottky field emission source is independently pumped to ensure long emitter life.  
The latest magnetic levitation turbo molecular pump technology is used for system 
rough pumping, sample introduction chamber pumping, and differential sputter ion 
gun pumping.  

The 710 is controlled by PHI’s SmartSoft-AES instrument control software that is 
located on a dedicated PC with Windows® 7.  All PHI electron spectroscopy products 
include the de facto industry standard PHI MultiPak data reduction software for 
extraction of maximum information from the data.  The 710 is internet ready and can 
be operated remotely using standard communication protocols.
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Unique Cylindrical Mirror Analyzer

The PHI 710 utilizes a unique CMA for detection of Auger electrons excited by the 
field emission electron source.  The field emission electron source is coaxial with the 
CMA.  The CMA provides a 360º azimuthal collection angle around the field emission 
source. The CMA therefore collects Auger electrons from any sample surface that is 
line of sight to the incident electron source.  The result of this geometry is that the 
Auger sensitivity remains constant over a very wide range on emission angles.  The 
geometry of the CMA analyzer is shown below.

The excellent sensitivity of the CMA is based on the high collection solid angle of the 
analyzer and the use of an eight segment multi-channel detector.  The detector uses 
a high dynamic range dual micro-channel plate for pulse count detection.  The 
detector uses eight concentric anodes.  The specification for the analyzer of 710
Kcps peak counts above background for a 10 nA, 10 kV electron beam on a clean Cu 
sample is obtained with the electron beam at a normal incidence on the sample.  This 
angle of incidence corresponds to the minimum beam diameter of the electron beam.  
Alternative Auger systems use a tilted sample to achieve specified sensitivity and 
therefore have a larger illuminated area of the sample than the diameter of the 
electron beam.  The sensitivity of the PHI 710 and a typical competitive SCA based 
Auger instrument are shown below to illustrate the superior uniform sensitivity of the 
CMA for different electron beam to sample surface geometries.
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Unique Scanning Auger Imaging 

The CMA of the PHI 710 provides high sensitivity Auger analysis, including detailed 
elemental distributions, while nearly eliminating topography induced artifacts.  The 
combination of the vertically mounted primary electron column, the coaxial CMA, and 
the precision five axis sample stage enables the examination of FIB cuts, vertical 
sidewall structures, and other highly topographical sample features that are difficult or 
impossible to analyze with other electron gun-analyzer configurations The example 
below of a Ni powder metallurgy sample on an In substrate illustrates that the 
secondary electron imaging in a CMA and SCA Auger instrument may appear 
equivalent without topography induced shadowing.  The Ni Auger image shows 
shadowing with a SCA based Auger but has no shadowing with a PHI CMA Auger.
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Field Emission Electron Source

The PHI 710 uses a 1 to 25 kV Schottky thermal field emission electron source to 
excite secondary electrons and Auger spectra.  The unique coaxial geometry of this 
electron source within the CMA also allows the 1 kV elastic peak measured by the 
CMA to precisely align the Z height of the sample to provide: a consistent energy 
scale for chemical analysis and alignment of the sputter ion gun for sputter depth 
profiling.  The field emission source can be focused to < 3 nm beam diameter at 25 
kV and its position can be maintained to less than ± < 5 nm using digitally controlled 
electron optics and image registration software.  The resulting Auger spatial 
resolution is < 8 nm with 1 nA of beam current at 20 kV.  The 1 nm to 5 nm sampling 
depth of the Auger  analysis combined with the < 3 nm incident electron source 
allows superior compositional analysis of nanovolume features on the sample.  This 
capability is illustrated by the cross section analysis of a GaAs / AlGaAs superlattice 
test structure shown below.
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High Energy Resolution Performance

Modifications to the sample stage, electronics, and instrument control software 
provide for continuous adjustment of the analyzer energy resolution.    The best 
achieveable analyzer energy resolution versus the Auger kinetic energy is shown in 
the figure below:

The high energy resolution capability can be used to enhance the chemical 
information content of spectra and AES images while maintaining all the advantages 
of the CMA with a coaxial electron source for obtaining data with high sensitivity and 
nearly eliminating topography induced artifacts. The maximum sample size for the 
HR sample holder is 6.5 mm x 6.5 mm x 2.5 mm thick and the optimum analyzer 
energy resolution is achieved with the sample aligned within a 1.0 mm diameter of 
the center axis of the sample holder.

An example of the use of the high energy resolution to separate a native silicon oxide  
on a silicon wafer at a high sensitivity 0.5% energy resolution and a 0.1% high energy 
resolution is shown below.
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High Energy Resolution Spectral Window Imaging

The PHI 710 Scanning Auger NanoProbe has now incorporated new electronics and 
data interpretation software to facilitate chemical state imaging based on images that 
contain a spectrum at each pixel.  The multiple chemical states of Si on a 
semiconductor sample characterized by high energy resolution Auger chemical state 
imaging are shown below.

Panel A shows a 200 µm FOV SEI of a semiconductor bond pad.  Panel B shows the 
Si KLL peak area image from the area of panel A.  Panels C, D and E show the 
chemical state images of silicide, elemental Si and Si oxynitride respectively.  Panel F 
shows a color overlay of elemental silicon, silicide and silicon oxynitride images. 
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Manual User Interface 

In addition to an easy to use software interface with stored settings for standard 
electron gun conditions for SEI and Auger imaging, the PHI 710 has a Manual User 
Interface.  The use of manual control knobs digitally encoded and interfaced to the 
system software allows a fast, intuitive optimization of the electron gun control 
parameters.  A photograph of the Manual User Interface with brief descriptions of 
each of the control knobs is shown below:

Secondary Electron Detector 

The PHI 710 uses a scintillation detector to provide high contrast and high signal to 
noise images at very low incident beam currents.  An example showing the benefits 
of the scintillation detector for an etched sample of steel is shown below.

Initiates Image 
Registration using the 

currently defined 
settings

Initiates Auto Video 
which automatically 

adjusts the SED, 
contrast, and 

brightness for the best 
image quality

Toggles the Reduced 
Image mode on and off

Toggles between: 
slow, medium, and 
fast imaging speeds

Initiates Auto Focus

Digital knob control of: X and Y Image Shift, Contrast, Brightness, Magnification, 
Stigmators, and Focus.  With the exception of Magnification a coarse parameter 

change is available by pressing down on the knob while turning it.
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High Precision Ion Sputtering Depth Profiling Capability

The 06-350 floating column Argon ion gun provides surface cleaning as well as Auger 
compositional depth profiling at high or low ion impact energies.  This unique feature 
allows a top-down sectioning of defects and thin layers with single monolayer depth 
resolution. The floating column ion gun provides high current densities, and thus high 
ion sputter rates at low impact voltages that minimize surface damage.  Low voltage 
ion flooding enables the Auger analysis of many insulating samples.  A constant flow 
rate leak valve and digital column control provide long term stability and sputter rate 
repeatability. 

Full Flexibility Five Axis Sample Stage

The five axis computer driven motorized sample stage provides a stable analytical 
platform with high degrees of accuracy and repeatability.  X and Y translation of ± 25 
mm allows a 50 mm sample to be accessed without rotation (at Tilt 0º)  Compucentric
rotation is provided to orient micro sample features such as FIB cut faces for ion 
etching and analysis.  Z translation of 20 mm and tilt of 0º to 60º are included (Tilt 
over 5º is not allowed with the supplied 60 mm sample holder). Multiple sample 
positions can be stored by the computer for automated, unattended analysis of 
multiple samples.  Zalar™ and Compucentric Zalar™ sputter depth profiles provide 
enhanced interfacial resolution through the minimization of sputter artifacts by precise 
sample rotation.

Specimen Mounts

A versatile selection of six models of sample mounts are provided:
Model 190 – 4 each A 2.5 cm (1.0 in.) diameter stainless steel 

sample platen which accepts a 2.5 cm 
sample. 

Model 191 – 2 each A 2.5 cm (1.0 in.) diameter stainless steel 
sample platen which has a recessed slot for 
powdered or bulk samples. Slot size is 1 x 2 
x 0.5 cm (0.4 x 0.8 x 0.2 in.). 

Model 192 – 4 each (Option) A 2.5 cm (1.0 in.) diameter copper sample 
platen with set screws to hold a fracture 
sample; accepts a notched, cylindrical 
sample 3.5 mm (0.14 in.) in diameter and 21 
mm (0.85 in.) long.  Used with the optional 
sample fracture stage.

Model 193 – 1 each A 2.5 cm (1.0 in.) diameter platen containing 
a Faraday cup. The aperture size is 250 µm 
(0.010 in.) in diameter.

Model 194 – 1 each A 2.5 cm (1.0 in.) diameter sample platen 
with apparatus to measure electron beam 
diameter.
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Model 202 – 1 each A 2.5 cm (1.0 in.) diameter stainless steel 
sample platen with a 30 degree pre-tilted 
surface. 

Model 260 – 1 each A 6 cm (2.36 in.) diameter stainless steel 
sample platen which mounts a 5 cm (2 in.) 
diameter sample (or multiple smaller 
samples).

Acoustic Enclosure and Vibration Isolator

An acoustic enclosure and vibration isolators provide improved stability for imaging 
and analysis.  The acoustic enclosure reduces the sound pressure level (SPL) by 20 
dB over the frequency range from 30 Hz to 5 kHz around the vacuum console, and 
stabilizes its temperature resulting in reduced image drift.  Vibration Isolators also 
reduce the affects of floor vibration on SE images and small area analysis. The PHI 
710 SmartSoft-AES instrument control software, in combination with the acoustic 
enclosure, can precisely maintain the position of analysis to better than ± 5 nm for 
extended data acquisition.  Features with spatial resolution less than 10 nm 
containing elements with low concentrations can be effectively imaged using 
overnight, unattended analysis.

User Interface and Data Station
The user interface for the PHI 710 is provided by two software packages that reside 
on a Hewlett-Packard® personal computer that uses an Intel Pentium® processor 
and the Windows 7® operating system. The PHI 710 SmartSoft-AES instrument 
control software , providing complete control of all instrument functions,  provides a 
task oriented user interface organized with tab selected screens that follow the 
normal experimental flow of Auger analyses.  Data reduction is accomplished via a 
seamless interface to MultiPak, PHI’s advanced data manipulation software. An 
Ethernet® interface is included to enable placing the instrument on a local network for 
file management and remote operation of the instrument via the internet.  Microsoft® 
Office is provided to facilitate report generation. A color inkjet printer and 24’’ LCD 
monitor are also provided. 
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Optional Sample Parking Attachment

This optional attachment provides parking for up to six 25 mm sample holders in the 
UHV test chamber.  The samples are transferred to and from the sample parking 
attachment via the sample stage.

Optional Sample Parking & Fracture Attachment

This option allows for the in-situ impact fracture of metallurgical samples and 
provides the sample parking capability described above.  The fracture may be done 
with the sample at ambient temperature or cooled to < -100 º C with the included 
liquid nitrogen Dewar.

Optional Sample Transfer Vessel

This is an optional attachment for transfer of samples under vacuum or inert cover 
gas.  The transfer vessel accepts most 25 mm sample mounts.  A flange is provided 
on the transfer vessel to allow additional pumping of the transfer vessel or attachment 
of an inert gas source.

Optional Intro Camera

A camera is mounted to the capture digital optical images of the sample mounts while 
they are in the sample introduction chamber.  The optical image may be used for 
navigation when the sample mount is in the instrument.  The digital optical images 
cannot be captured when the sample transfer vessel is installed on the introduction 
chamber.  Keyed sample mounts maintain proper alignment and allow the images to 
be used for optical navigation when the sample mount is in the instrument. 

Optional Intro Cold Cathode Gauge 

An optional cold cathode gauge can be added in the introduction chamber.  This 
gauge provides the ability to measure vacuum levels down to 10-8Pa in the sample 
introduction chamber.  One of two 2.75 OD flanges in the introduction chamber will be 
occupied with this option.
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